INTRO

1 - 2
WAIT; APT, REC, (CHG SI) (BOTA FOGO) FWD, SI TRN LF/REC (BFLY M FAC COH);  
1 In LOP fac ptr & WALL; wait 1 meas;  
2 Rk bk L twd COH (W twd WALL), rec R, chg sides fwd L diag LOD & WALL (W fwd LOD & COH under jnd hds), si R trn LF to fac ptr/rec L to end BFLY M fac ptr & COH; PART A

2 - 3, 4, KNEE, BK/CH;

2 (VINE) SI, XIB, ROLL RF, 2; 3, 4, KNEE, BK/CH;
1 In BFLY M fac COH si R LOD, XLIB of R (W XIB also), commence 1 1/2 RF solo roll (W LF) si R, cont roll L;  
2 Complete RF roll on R to end LOP ptrs fac LOD, fwd L, bend R knee fwd (W bend L knee fwd), reach bk twd RLOD wgt of ball of R foot (W bk also)/step L in place;  
3 - 4 (SAMBA WALKS) FWD, BK/DRAW CL, FWD, BK/DRAW CL; FWD, BK/DRAW CL (BFLY FAC COH)
3 In LOP prog slightly away from ptr fwd R diag LOD & WALL, bk L small step/draw close R slightly twd L, fwd L diag LOD & COH to momentary BFLY, bk R small step/draw close L slightly twd R (W PROG LOD ALSO);  
4 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 3 TO END BFLY M FAC COH; PART B

5 - 6

5 - 6 (VINE) SI, XIB, ROLL RF, 2; 3, 4, KNEE, BK/CH;
5 - 6 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1 - 2 PART A;

6 - 7

6 - 8 (SAMBA WALKS) FWD, BK/DRAW CL, FWD, BK/DRAW CL; FWD, BK/DRAW CL (BFLY FAC COH)
7 - 8 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 3 - 4 PART A; PART C

1 - 2
RK APT, REC, (CHG SI) FWD TRN RF, FWD; FWD, PT/SWIVEL RF, (BOTA FOGO) FWD, SI TRN RF/REC;

1 Release BFLY rk apt R twd WALL (W twd COH), rec L commence to XIB of W to chg SI fwd R trn 1/2 RF (W LF) to fac LOD on inside of circle no hds jnd, fwd L (W fwd)
2 Fwd R twd LOD (W point), point L fwd/swivel 1/2 RF on R to end LOP fac RLOD no hds jnd (W swivel 1/2 LF), fwd L twd RLOD), si R twd RLOD trn LF/ rec L to fac LOD no hds jnd;

3 - 4

3 - 4 (BK TO BK) SI, CL, SI TRN RF, CLAP; (FC TO FC) SI, CL, SI TRN LF, CLAP;
3 No hds jnd trn LF to fac COH on L (W fac WALL) step si LOD R, cl L to R, si R trn 1/2 RF to fac ptr & WALL (W trn LF), clap own hds tog;  
4 Si L twd LOD, cl R to L, si L trn 1/2 LF to BK to BK M fac COH (W trn RF) ptrs L shoulders adjcent, clap own hds tog;

5 - 6

5 - 6 RK APT, REC, FWD TRN RF, FWD; FWD, PT/SWIVEL RF, (BOTA FOGO) FWD, SI TRN RF/REC;
5 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1 PART B EXCEPT M fac COH (W fac WALL) rk bk R (W bk L) look over L shoulder at ptr, rec fwd L, fwd R trn 1/2 RF (W LF) to fac LOD no hds jnd, fwd L;  
6 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 2 PART R;

7 - 8

7 - 8 RK APT, REC, (CHG SI) FWD TRN LF, CLAP; (FC TO FC) SI, CL, SI TRN LF, SWING FWD;
7 - 8 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 3 - 4 PART B EXCEPT eliminate clap of MEAS 8 to end 1/2 OPEN ptrs fac LOD swing M's R & W's L ft fwd;

PART C (TIMING: 1 2& 1 26)

1 - 2
MANUV, SI, CL, (NATL. ROLL) BK, ST/CL; (CL ROCKS) FWD, FWD/REC (LOOSE SCP), FWD, FWD/REC (REV SCP)
1 In HALF OPEN fac LOD manuv fwd R trn 1/2 RF to CP M fac RLOD, si L/ cl R to L wth slight lean to R, bk L twd LOD & WALL commence RF trn slight lean fwd, small si R slight lean to L/ cl L to R to end CP M fac LOD;
2 Fwd R, fwd L/ rec R (W bk L diag LOD & WALL, bk R twd WALL to LOOSE SCP/REC L commencement to trn LF) end loose SCP fac LOD, fwd L, fwd R/ rec L (W bk R cont LF trn diag LOD & COH, bk L twd COH in REV SCP / rec R commence to trn RF) end CP M fac LOD;

3 - 4

3 - 4 (CL ROCKS) FWD, FWD/REC (LOOSE SCP); (REV TRN) FWD TRN LF, SI/CL (FACE RLOD); BK TRN LF, SI/CL (SCP)
3 - 4 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1, 2 MEAS 2 PART C, trn LF fwd L diag LOD & COH, cont LF from R/ cl L to R (W blend to CP M fac diag LOD & COH on 1st step) to end CP M FAC RLOD;  
4 Cont LF trn bk R trn LF, ni L/ cl R to L to end SCP ptrs fac LOD, step fwd L,
swing R fwd (W swing L fwd) to end HALF OPEN ptrs fac LOD;

5 - 6 MANUVR, ST/CL, (MATL ROLL), BK, SI/CL; (UL ROCK) FWD, FWD/REC (LCCSE SCI), FWD, FWD/REC (REV SCI)

5 - 6 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1 - 2 PART C;

7 - 8 (UL ROCK) FWD, FWD/REC (LCCSE SCI), (REV TRN) FWD TRN LF, SI/CL (FAC RLOD); BK TRN LF, SI/CL (SCI)

STEP, SWING (HALF OPEN);

7 - 8 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 3 - 4 PART C; PART D

1 - 2 FWD, SWIVEL/FLICK BK, HEEL, TOE; (BOTA FOGOS) FWD, SI/REC, FWD, APT/DRAW CL (LOP, FAC);

1 In HALF OPEN fac LOD blend to loose SCI sliding M's R & W's L hds to an upper rm, step fwd R, SWIVEL ½ RF on R/at same time flick L up & back looking twd LOD, look twd LOD place L heel fwd twd RLOD, look twd LOD place L toe bk twd LOD (W look and reach same direction as M);

2 Fwd L twd RLOD, si R trn LF (W RF)/ rec L to fac LOD in SCI, fwd R (W XIF also)

rk apt twd COH (W bk twd WALL)/; draw close R, slightly twd L to end LOP M face & COH;

3 - 4 (TRNG VOLTA) FRONT, SI/FRONT, SI/FRONT, SI/FRONT; HEEL/REC, TOE/REC, (CHG ST) FWD, 2 (SCI);

3 Chg si XIB of W (W move diag LOD & COH under jnd lead hds) fwd L diag LOD & WALL placing L heel to R toe, cont curve action to the R (W to L) si & bk R/ fwd L diag LOD WagG placing L heel to R toe, cont curve action to the R (W to L) si & bk R/ fwd L diag LOD & WALL placing L heel to R toe, cont curve action to the R (W to L) si & bk R/ fwd L diag LOD & WALL placing L heel to R toe to end LOP fac M
tlk ptr & COH;

4 Place R heel fwd twd COH (W twd WALL/ rec L in place, reach R toe bk twd WALL (W twd COH)/ rec L in place, chg si R, L XIB of W (W trn ½ LF under jnd M's L & W's R hds) to end loose SCI ptrs fac LOD;

5 - 6 FWD, SWIVEL/FLICK BK, HEEL, TOE; (BOTA FOGOS) FWD, SI/REC, FWD, APT/REC (LOP, FAC);

5 - 6 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1 - 2 PART D;

7 - 8 (TRNG VOLTA) FRONT, SI/FRONT, SI/FRONT, SI/FRONT; HEEL/REC, TOE/REC, WIGGLE, WIGGLE;

7 - 8 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 3 - 4 PART D EXCEPT eliminate chg si of meas 3 and in BFLY M fac COH wgt on M's L & W's R but with feet tog bend knees slightly WIGGLE, WIGGLE;

ENDING

LAST TIME THRU PART B MEAS 8 eliminate SWING FWD. Instead LUNGE FWD M's R & W's L twd LOD in BK to BK POS with arms to side M's R & W's L hd high;

STYLANE NOTE: MEAS 2 & 3 PART C may be done to HALF OPEN & L HALF OPEN (OPEN ROCKS)